
coffee menu 
*tax included* 

……………………………………………… 
all espresso drinks made with two shots.  

 

drip coffee       2.75 
single origin - 12 ounce cup 

 in house unlimited     5.00 

decaf      2.75 
decaf al banco blend - 12 ounce cup  

pour over     4.50 
 single origin – see wall for guest beans 

americano     3.00 
 12 ounce cup 

espresso two shot   3.00 
 served with sugared lemon peel side 

red eye     3.75 – 4.25 
 drip coffee with 1 or 2 shots espresso 

the rocket     6.00 
quad macchiato, sugared lemon peel, 85% 
chocolate bite, seltzer water 

cappuccino     3.75 
6 ounces - more espresso to steamed milk & foam ratio 

latte      4.50 
 8 ounces - two shot espresso, steamed milk, foam 

pilcrow nitro coffee   5.00 
storyteller nitro cold brew. a seriously legit nitro.  
grown in milwaukee, wi. 

 



 

not-coffee, menu 
*tax included* 

……………………………………………… 
 

tea        4.00 
20 ounces hot water with choice of 6&12 tea company:  

early grey black tea organic 
ginger lemon herbal tea organic 
hibiscus citrus herbal tea organic – caffeine free 

london fog     4.75 
 8 oz lovely drink with frothy milk and earl grey tea 

hot chocolate    5.00 
 12 ounces 
 steamed milk  
 choice of home-made marshmallows 
 sugared orange peel 

milk available     0.00 
 skim milk – sassy cow 
 whole milk – sassy cow 

milk upgrades    0.75 
 we are offering elmhurst plant-based milks to 

substitute for dairy. these milks make for velvety  
drinks and provide a great texture to enhance 
your experience. your choice of: 

oat milk 
 cashew milk 
 hazelnut milk 
 almond milk 

kid’s hot chocolate  2.50 
 8 ounces 
 steamed milk  
 choice of home-made marshmallows 



  

on tap beer 
*tax included* 

……………………………………………… 
 

         5oz / 12 oz 
octopi hop rocket         2 / 5 
flavour follows; smooth light caramel sets the stage for powdery 
orange juice, a bit of pineapple, finishing off with a touch of 
resiny bitterness. this does not have a super strong oomph 
behind the citrus flavours, but this is a nice and balanced IPA. 
6.5%abv.  grow locally in waunakee, wi.  
 

working draft  
pulp culture                  2 / 5 
[chapter 4] loaded with grapefruit & pineapple, this newest version 
of pulp uses all the same malts & hops as previous versions, but a 
different yeast strain that helps boost the body, fruitiness & haze.  
6.2% abv. grown locally in madison, wi. 
  

potosi cave ale        2 / 5 
caves carved in the hills of potosi were once used to age and 
store beer. named in that tradition, their smooth english style 
amber ale boasts the complex flavors of roasted caramel malts 
perfectly balanced with golding hops. 5.5% abv. grown from 
peter’s hometown of potosi, wi! 

 
 
 
 
 



on tap beer 
*tax included* 

……………………………………………… 
 

                  5oz / 12 oz 

giant jones grand porter   4 / 7 
cocoa, bread crust & hints of plum balances by gently bitter 
herbal hops; weightless and dry. 8.3% abv. grown locally in 
madison, wi.  
 

prairie artisan ales       4 / 7 
bomb! is an imperial stout aged on coffee, chocolate, vanilla 
beans and ancho chili peppers. the peppers add just the right 
amount of heat to complement the instense coffee and 
chocolate flavors. 13% abv. grown in krebs, ok and is jessica’s 
favorite beer ever!  
 

mobcraft bat$hi*t crazy   2 / 5 
served nitro beer. a coffee brown ale. balanced milk sugar 
sweetness gives way to robust coffee flavors, sure to drive you 
bat$h*t crazy! 5.6% abv. grown in milwaukee, wi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



in the cooler 
grab&go / grab&stay 

*tax included* 
……………………………………………… 

 
BEER 
baubaus star grazer     5 
bauhaus wonderstuff     5 
crooked stave von pilsner    5 
even more jesus       8 
even more jesus maple – bomber   25 
epic brewery tart and juicy    5 
new Belgium Fat tire     5  
door county Little sister     5 
octopi galaxy ipa      5 
oso’s big o       5 
oso’s rusty red      5 
door county polka dot porter    5 
prairie artisan ale standard    7 
potosi shot tower      5 
st Bernardus ABT 12     7 
untitled art chocolate scotch ale   6 
PREMIUM ALCOHOL SELTZER 
press –– variety flavors     5 
OTHER 
alta palla seltzer water      3 
 lemon lime 
 wild beery 
blackeye roasting co  
 nitro cocoa coffee can    6 
 nitro cold coffee can    6 
juiced! – variety of flavors    4.25 
potosi root beer      3 
 



 

bakery 
*tax included* 

……………………………………………… 
 

yummy deliciousness made by rosies’ bakery 
monona, wi 

 
cookie       2.50 
 
donut – filled      2.50 
 
donut- unfilled     1.50 
 
muffin       3 
 
rusty coffee muffin     4 
 rusty dog coffee grounds infused cream  
 
scone       3.50 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



snacks 
*tax included* 

……………………………………………… 
 
the midway     10 
old school from when peter’s grandparents owned 
their bar, the midway, back in potosi. XX cheese, XX 
sausage, XX mustard and 1/2 sleeve saltine crackers. all 
served on a paper plate just like back when peter was 
a kid. 
 

the madison     15 
rotating sliced charcuterie, cheese and crackers. nicely 
paired nuts and spreads will join this plate. ask us what 
we have serving currently for a little bit of an elevated 
taste sensation. 
 

buck-a-cup    a buck 
get a cup of any of our rotating snacks.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



our vibe. our vision. 
……………………………………………… 

 
( n+1 ) is the final piece in a vision for a third place, 
located in Rocket Bicycle Studio in Verona, WI. We 
have always envisioned a bike shop with space to 

fuel up on coffee or cap off a great bike ride with a 
beer. Or maybe you’re just looking for a new place 

to hang out with your friends. 
 

We like caffeine. Our drinks are made with two shots. 
We do this to make a more robust taste.  

Rusty Dog Coffee is our local roaster laying the 
foundation to satisfy your palette. Add one of our 

plant-based milks to make it a velvety experience you’ll 
love. If you want it a little less octane then ask us to pull 

one shot, or a decaf pull.  
 

We also like beer. Our selection will focus on local beers 
yet venture out to different states to bring in some 

unique and delicious tastes. A Potosi beer will always 
be a staple as a shout out to Peter’s home town.  You 

may see Prairie Artisan Ale on tap a lot too as this is one 
of Jessica’s favorite breweries.  

 
Don’t see anything on tap that you like? Head over to 
our grab&go / grab&stay cooler to see if something 

trips your trigger. Bottles, cans and even some bombers 
will grace the shelves. If you want to sip in-house, we’ll 

open it for you. Or you can take a few to walk. 
 
 
 

( n+1 ). You just want one more. 



fun things to take with 
……………………………………………… 

*tax included* 

 
rusty dog coffee beans 
 columbia         12 
 guatemala                      13.25 
 peru           14 
 honduras    13.50 
 kenya lenana         15 
 
peter paul soaps             13 
 
chocolaterian café 
 coffee crunch         8 
 dark chocolate         8 
 
handmade painted               24 
 coaster     
 
jazzed-up marshmallows       4 
 made locally in lake mills, wi 
  
  
 

 


